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OVERVIEW OF THE COLLECTION

Dates: circa 1898-1940s

Extent: 1.3 linear feet

Language and Scripts: The collection is in English.

Name of creator(s):
Alaska Shop, Seward, Alaska
Becker Photo
Delano Photo
B. B. Dobbs
Fred A. Henton
S. C. Henton
Hewitt Photo Shop, Anchorage, Alaska
H. G. Kaiser
Lomen Bros., Nome, Alaska
A.B. Martin
Gene Miller
F. H. Nowell

Administrative/Biographical History:
Fred Henton was born in 1889/1890. He travelled Alaska as a mail-carrier, game guide, prospector, explorer, and dog musher. Henton became a stowaway on the S. S. “Corwin” in 1905, arriving in Nome at just 15 years old. In 1913, he took charge of the 42 sled dogs travelling with the Stefansson Canadian Arctic expedition. He was on board the whaling ship...
“Karluk” when it became trapped in ice, and was one of few crewmembers to survive the ordeal. He had a lodge at Kanatak, and charted Kodiak Island on foot, a project which took 9 years. From 1942-44, Henton ran the Van Glider Hotel in Seward. Later in his life, he established a lodge at the confluence of the Kenai and Russian Rivers on the Kenai Peninsula. Fred Henton lived to be at least 74 years old, as recorded in 1963, but his exact date of death is unknown.

Scope and Content Description:
The collection consists of photographic prints and negative copies. The prints are primarily black and white, with some sepia and hand-tinted color prints. The collection includes snapshots, postcards, and some commercial photographs, most notably by the Lomen Bros. of Nome. The collection depicts scenes of life in various rural and urban locales in Alaska. Henton documents scenery, people, wildlife, native culture, transportation, exploration, and architecture throughout his travels. Notable events in the collection include images of Henton with his world record Kodiak bear; various sled dog races and parades in Nome, such as the Solomon Derby and All Alaska Sweepstakes; the wreckage after a major storm in Nome, 1913; and President Harding’s visit to Seward in 1923.

Arrangement: not applicable

CONDITIONS GOVERNING ACCESS AND USE

Restrictions on Access: The collection is open for research use.

Physical Access: Original items in good condition.

Technical Access: No special equipment is needed to access the materials.

Conditions Governing Reproduction and Use:
The Anchorage Museum is the owner of the materials and makes available reproductions for research, publication, and other uses. Written permission must be obtained from the Anchorage Museum before any reproduction use. The Anchorage Museum does not necessarily hold copyright to all of the materials in the collections. In some cases, permission for use may require seeking additional authorization from the copyright owners.

Preferred Citation: Fred Henton Collection, Anchorage Museum, B1965.018

ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION

Acquisition and Appraisal Information: Donated to the museum by Fred Henton’s daughter, Mrs. Dorothy Henton Kruger, on September 2, 1965.
Processing Note: Photos removed from albums in May, 1973.

Note: Approximately 193 out of 779 photos are missing from the collection as of 2013. These are labeled “[Missing]” in the collection description. Additionally, about 100 photos only exist as negative copies, with the originals missing. These are labeled “[copy neg]” in the collection description.

SUBJECTS

Henton, Fred
Henton, S. C.
All Alaska Sweepstakes (Nome, Alaska)
Solomon Derby (Nome, Alaska)
Miss Alaska (Fairbanks, Alaska)
Aeronautics – Alaska
Buildings – Alaska
Camps - Alaska
Ferries - Alaska
Fishing - Alaska
Frontier and pioneer life - Alaska
Gold rush – Alaska, Yukon
Hunting - Alaska
Mines and mining – Alaska
Native Alaskan peoples and culture - Alaska
Petroleum industry and trade - Alaska
Ships - Alaska
Sled Dogs – Alaska
Transportation - Alaska
Whaling - Alaska
Wildlife – Alaska
Anchorage (Alaska)
Bering Sea (Alaska)
Cape Prince of Wales (Alaska)
Circle (Alaska)
Dawson (Yukon Territory)
Fairbanks (Alaska)
Ft. Yukon (Alaska)
Healy (Alaska)
Hope (Alaska)
Juneau (Alaska)
Kanatak (Alaska)
Kenai Peninsula (Alaska)
Kenai River (Alaska)
Kodiak Island (Alaska)
Kuskokwim River (Alaska)
Lake Bennett (Yukon Territory)
Long Beach (California)
Matanuska Valley (Alaska)
Nome (Alaska)
Nenana (Alaska)
Palmer (Alaska)
Portland (Oregon)
Seward (Alaska)
Sitka (Alaska)
Skagway (Alaska)
St. Michael (Alaska)
Teller (Alaska)
Tin City (Alaska)
Yakima (Washington)
Yukon River (Alaska/Yukon Territory)

Detailed Description of the Collection

.1 – S. C. Henton, U. S. Commissioner, Teller, AK Aug. 1902
.2 – S. C. Henton, U. S. Commissioner, Teller, AK Aug. 1902
.3 – S. C. Henton, Teller 1905 [Same as B65.18.2?]
.4 – U. S. Commissioners Office, Teller, AK 1902 [blurry, with large U. S. flag]
.5 – S. C. Henton [far left, marked with an X?] at Eskimos Village, Cape Prince of Wales, Alaska. May 1902, Whaling crew [5 men with whaling supplies, whale carcass? in front], Cape Prince of Wales, 5/12/02
.6 – S. C. Henton at desk [Recorder Port Clarence Mining Dist] 1901
.7 – S. C. Henton On Behring Sea, May 12, 1902, Enroute to Cape Prince of Wales [same as B65.18.8] [men with team of sled dogs, mountains in background]
.8 – S. C. Henton on Behring Straits 5/11/02 [same as B65.18.7]
.9 – Cape Mountain, Bering Strait, a part of Cape Prince of Wales, see “The Wandering Jew” by Engine Sue Hologue
.10 – “Cape Mountain,” a scene on Cape Prince of Wales
.11 – On Behring sea among the ice hummocks, S. C. Henton, 5/11/02
.12 – Behring Straits among the ice hummocks, Cape Prince of Wales, 5/13/02 [S. C. Henton posing with ice bergs]
.13 – On Behring Straits Enroute to Cape Prince of Wales [men with sled dogs on ice]
.14 – Cape Prince of Wales
.15 – S. C. Henton, Whale tail, Cape Prince of Wales, 1902 [S. C. Henton on right, marked with X]
.16 – Fred Henton [marked w/ X] on S. S. Leland, 1907 [Fred Henton with four others on board the S. S. Leland]
.17 – Anakartuk [Eskimo child also pictured in B65.18.81] [large group of Eskimo children with Anakartuk at the top right]
.18 – At Tin City, Bartel Tin Mining Co., Wm. C. J. Bartel [marked with X], S. C. Henton [marked with XX], 1903 [men with team of sled dogs]
.20 – Eskimo “Egla,” Cape Prince of Wales Cache, drying Walrus Hides, 1903 [distant group of Eskimos underneath cache]
.21 – In the streets of Teller, Alaska, 2/16/02, My sweet hearts of Teller, Henton [S. C. Henton marked with X, with children and dogsled]
.22 – SS at Dawson, 1900, A. C. Co. steamer Susie taking Dawson school children on an excursion down the Yukon, 6/15/01 [See B65.18.64]
.23 – SS JP Light at Dawson 1901, Our steamer down the Yukon from Dawson to St. Michael, 6/19 to 7/3/01
.24 – Steamer on Yukon River at Dawson, Yukon River Steamers J. P. Light, Bailey, Susie, Canadian & Victorian at dock in Dawson Y.T. (1901)
.25 – Eskimos at Nome Alaska 1901, Yukon within Arctic Circle, Some of the native Indians [Same photo: B65.18.37 – says Anvik, not Nome] [Group of Eskimo/Indian? men and boys]
.26 – [Athapaskan] Indian at Circle City, Alaska, Yukon River June 1901, Yukon River pilot Sam on our Steamer J. P. Light between Circle City at Ft. Yukon, 6/21/01 [Athabascan man wearing bowler hat, smoking pipe, carrying pail and rifle in moosehide bag standing in front of picklet fence]
.27 – Cape Prince of Wales, A native woman & child on bos---, Esquimo woman named Di-lak [Woman wearing a striped kuspuk]
.28 – [same photo B65.18.72] 1 SS Saidie, Port Clarence Bay 1905, 2 Steamer “Newsboy” off Cape Prince of Wales [Ship is “Saidie”]
.29 – Reindeer, Cape Prince of Wales, 1901 [blurred image of two reindeer]
.30 – Dexter Dance Hall, Nome, Alaska, 1901, Street scene in Nome 7/20/01
.31 – postcard. Mouth of Snake River, midnight view of. 45. Nome, Alaska. HGK [river flanked by skiffs and houses]
.32 – Nome, Alaska [street scene, shops and crowds]
.33 – Street Scene, Nome, Alaska, Lomen Bros. Nome
.34 – Dawson Y.T., Post Office, 1901
.35 – August 1901, S. C. Henton [right], J. W. Slayden [left], Nome, Alaska [w/ dog, in front of “Banking and Safe Deposit Co.”]
.36 – On Beach at Nome, Alaska, 1901. Steam tug “Hoot-mon” driven ashore, 7/20/01, 11 am.
.37 – [same as B65.18.25] Some of the Indians or Eskimos at Anvik on the Yukon River, 6/24/01 [B65.18.25 says Eskimos at Nome]
.38 – Barracks at St. Michael, Alaska, 1901, July 7/2/01
.40 – Circle City, Alaska, Taken at midnight 12:15 a.m. on Yukon River June 21-01 [crowd in front of building with signs for Alaska Commercial Co., McQueston Co., Post Office, and Drug Store; Midnight Sun]
.41 – Catholic Church On the Yukon, Holy Cross Mission altar, taken at 8:30 p.m. 6/24/01
.42 – Street scene in Nome, Nome 1901 7/20/01
.43 – Nome, Alaska, 1901 [street scene]
.44 – Nome, 1901, Alaska Esquimo in her seal skins, Note the cut of her trousers
.45 – Nome, Alaska, 1901, Siberian Eskimo woman, Esquimo woman crossing bridge, Snake River, Although a hot July day, she is dressed in furs. Catch on to the cut of her garments. 7/20/01.
.46 – [Athapaskan] Indian boys at Circle City, Catching crackers and cake tossed to them by passengers on steamer J. P. Light [dogs, houses in background]
.47 – [Canadian] Bank at Dawson, 1899
.48 – On the Yukon, The Midnight sun taken at 12:15 a.m., Circle City, Alaska 6/24/01 [sunset scene]
.49 – Nome, 1901 [Street scene; flock of sheep in the middle of the street]
.50 – Nome, Alaska, Golden Gate Hotel, 1901 7/6/01
.51 – St. Michael, Alaska, July 1901. Twelve sailing/steam vessels lying offshore, two barges full of passengers, a steam launch, various small boats.
.52 – Nome, Alaska, mouth of Snake River 7/20/01 [buildings and boats on shore]
.53 – On S. S. Lelandfreighter with cattle and horses aboard, 1907 [no cattle or horses seen in photo; five people pictured, Fred Henton marked in center]
.54 – Loading graphite at mines, Salt Lake, Above Teller, Alaska, Fred Henton [marked with X], Stillman, [small picture of boy’s head inset top left] [horse with cart full of graphite, men surrounding]
.55 – S. C. Henton & Dog Team on the --- [ice?]
.56 – back: Steamer “Discovery” in Port, Clarence Bay, winter of 1900-1901. front: S. C. Henton on the ice at Teller, Alaska [men with dogs, sleds, and reindeer, with steamer in background]
.57 – SS Saidie [Teller?] [S on smokestack] [same as B65.18.28]
.58 – On the street of Teller, Alaska [three men in street with dogs and dogsleds]
.59 – Mrs. Congdon at desk, Florence Henton (Fred’s mother) reading at Congdon Library
.60 – “Eskimos Dancing” Teller 1905 [group of boys also pictured in B65.18.19]
.61 – Reindeer at Teller, Alaska [three reindeer]
.63 – Street in Teller, Alaska, 1901 [team of sled dogs in foreground]
.64 – Steamer “Susie” at Dawson, Y.T. 1901 [see B65.18.22] [large crowd on dock]
.66 – S. C. Henton [labeled in center] on board Revenue Cutter Bear, Bering Sea, 1902
.67 – Eskimos at Teller, AK [women nursing children, with men behind them]
.68 – Street at Teller, Alaska, S. C. Henton [marked with an *, sled dogs in background], 1902
.69 – New Golden Gate Hotel, Nome, Alaska
.70 – On way to Nome in fall from Salmon River, 1918 [men and horses drawing carriages]
.71 – Some of our game [fowl strung up for display], Teddy Winfield, Bert Whittier, Teller, Alaska, 1910, Browning Arms Co. [firearm]
.72 – Wreck of Steamer “Saidie,” [in ice], Bering Sea, between Teller and York, Alaska
.73 – SS Saidie on a rock frozen in the ice of the Bering Sea, 1905 [man standing aboard]
.74 – Cabbage patch, Hot Springs Alaska, near Nome[?] [mountains in background]
.75 – [men and women sitting on a summer hillside]
.76 – F. R. Cerveden residence, Nome [shows household décor]
.77 – Cape Prince of Wales, Missionary W. T. Lapp and children
.78 – Grandma Tolver, Elizabeth & Mrs. S. C. Henton, Yakima, Wash. 1904
.79 – Capt. West of S. S. Corwin, leaving Teller, Alaska [men on a small skiff]
.80 – F. R. [Fred] Cerveden? at home, Nome, Alaska [man seated in a living room – also pictured in B65.18.76]
.82 – Cape Prince of Wales, Natives hauling in whale meat
.83 – S. S. G. Joa, Amundsen vessel
.84 – Eskimos at Kinegan, Eskimo school village, Alaska [5 Eskimo children]
.85 – Reindeer & herders, Cape Prince of Wales [blurry]
.86 – Whale mouth, Aug [?] 1902, 780 pieces of whale bone [baleen], Whale 78 ft. long, longest slab 9 ½ ft. Value of bone $12,600. Cape Prince of Wales [see B65.18.244]
.87 – Whale fishing at Eskimo village, Cape Prince of Wales, Alaska, May 1902 [picture very faded]
.88 – S. C. Henton & Fred Henton and dog team at Teller, 1908
.89 – Rose E. Smith [marked with X] and father [and two other women] at Long Beach, Cal, On pier
.90 – Whale fishing at Eskimo Village, 1902, Cape Prince of Wales, Alaska [whale mouth? and fisherman on boat]
.91 – U. S. Jail at Teller, Alaska
.92 – Esquimo Whale Boats, Cape Prince of Wales, Alaska [fisherman aboard whaling boat]
.93 – East Cape, Siberia [mountain and ocean scene]
.94 – On the trail near Tin City, Alaska, on Bering Sea, S. C. Henton [with sled dog team]
.95 – [Group of Eskimos on beach – very faded]
.96 – The scow “Yakima” wrecked at the island on Lake Bennet, Alaska, June 30, 1898. [Freight on beach labeled as belonging to IC & Co., S. C. Henton, J. W. Sawyer?]  
.98 – [Graves – 2 men]
.99 – Midnight Sun, Jun 22 08, Mrs. Ike Evans [marked with an X, next to another woman], Candle, Alaska [beach sunset scenery]
.100 – Esquimo village, Cape Prince of Wales, 5/16/02 [Top & right corner of picture torn off]
.101 – Capt. West & his wife and niece, steamer Corwin. Fred sailed on this ship on this trip in 1905 to Siberia & Point Barrow
.102 – School at Teller, Alaska, Anakartuk [marked with an X], 1903, Mrs. Raice [teacher], Teller [8 children with teacher in front of schoolhouse]
.104 – Nome Ry [train with two men in front] at Nome Alaska
.105 – S. C. Henton’s U.S. Commissioner Office, Teller
.106 – S. C. Henton’s Recording Office [interior], Teller, 1906
.107 – In the mounds at Cape Prince of Wales, Alaska, 1902 [group of Eskimos behind rocks]
.108 – J. W. Slayden within the Arctic Circle at Ft. Yukon, Alaska 6/21/01 [dogs and beach in background, blurry]
.109 – Wreck of Nome fire, August, 1905 [uniden. man in front of wreckage]
.110 – Fred A. Henton and horse Whistler. Yakima. 1905
.111 – Fred A. Henton’s home, 7th & C. St., Yakima, Wash. 1905
.112 – Residence of S. C. Henton, 215 N 7th Street, Yakima, Wash. [man and dog on front porch]
.113 – Sinrock, Mary, of Nome, Alaska [Eskimo woman in fur parka]
.114 – J. W. Slayden residence at Stillicoom, Wash
.115 – Tuttle Cr. 1913, Chandler and Ross B. Hoffman, Engineers in Charge [men with camping supplies]
.116 – Freighting up Kugrapaga River to mouth Tuttle Creek, 1913, Fred A. Henton riding horse on right [group of men with boat and supplies]
.117 – Selective Draft registrants, Nome, Alaska, Memorial Day – 1918 [WW1]
.118 – [Stop for lunch on North Fork of Nuluch to Teller. Prospecting outfit to Tuttle Creek.]
.119 – Nome [Camp Tuttle – 1911] [Men with horse, tents in background]
.120 – In the Good Old Summer Time [Three men with horse and cart]
.121 – [x probably marks Henton] Crew from Tuttle Creek, 1912, Tin Prospecting Englishing Syndicate [large group of men with Henton on horse drawn carriage]
.122 – Eskimo Family – Teller, AK [traditional Eskimo clothing styles]
.123 – “Making a Riffle” Lower Tuttle Creek, 1912, [Henton on horse] [Identical photo B65.18.144] [horse pulling freight upstream]
.124 – Fred Henton & Teddy Winfield arrive in Teller from Ear Mt., 60 mile walk across country, Time 22 hrs.
.125 – Fred A. Henton & Entry – 1913 [large crowd of people in street, team of sled dogs]
.126 – Tin City, AK. 1915, Fred Henton & dogs
.127 – F. Henton & dogs, Tin City, AK 1915
.128 – Fred A. Henton & Chas. Brower at Point Barrow, AK after leaving Steffanson expedition – 1913 [faded]
.129 – [mechanical equipment]
.130 – Mike Samuels, Nome, Alaska [wearing fur parka, with dogs in snow]
.131 – Candle Creek, AK. [view of buildings and scenery]
.132 – Fred Henton U. S. mail Team at Gold Run, AK. 1911 [sled dogs]
.133 – Ice Hummocks at Nome [four men on top of ice]
.134 – [two uniden. men in front of a building]
.136 – Teller, Alaska, 1915 [two girls in dresses]
.137 – “Jimmie” Lapierre, Teller, AK.
.139 – [Group of men on ice cliff overlooking Port Clarence]
.140 – [Unidentified group at dockside – Seward?]}
.141 – Brower House in Barrow [group portrait in front]
.142 – Carlisle Packing Co. [view from on the water]
.143 – [Unidentified group at train station?]
.144 – sic [Henton on horse] [duplicate of B65.18.123] Lower Tuttle Creek – “making a riffle” 1912
.145 – Fred Henton & dogs, Tin City, AK, 1915 [dup. of B65.18.153]
.146 – [mechanical equipment, generator?]
.147 – Arrival at Tuttle Creek Camp, English Syndicate, 1913, Engineers Chandler R. B. Hoffman, Fred. A. Henton [Boxes being used as tables & chairs from: Rathbun-Spier Co.] [group of men with horse and cart in background]
.148 – Stop at Lower River, Tuttle Creek, 1913 [men and dogs]
.149 – Portland – 1909 [uniden. woman with scenery]
.150 – Fred Henton & dogs & child, Tin City, AK, 1915
.151 – Unident. person & Fred’s dogs, Tin City, AK, 1915 [dup. of B65.18.159]
.152 – Unid. man, Tin City, AK. 1915 [bottom right corner slightly torn]
.153 – Fred Henton & dogs, Tin City, AK, 1915 [dup. of B65.18.145]
.154 – People & Reindeer Herd, Tin City, AK. 1915 [four men in foreground, reindeer herd in background]
.155 – Dog Sled [and man] – Tin City, AK, 1915
.157 – Dredge Crew at Oro Fino on Solomon River, Oct. 1918 [large group of men and one woman, winter clothing]
.158 – Oro Fino, Woman in parka with dog [very blurry, building in background]
.159 – [Dup. of B65.18.151]
.160 – Oro-Fino, Woman & dog [Tango] [creek and building in background]
.161 – Crossing Solomon River on the ice – 10-23-18 [blurry]
.162 – Oro-Fino, woman [wearing fur parka] & dog, 1918
.163 – Oro-Fino, woman & dog – 1918 [blurry]
.164 – Oro-Fino, woman & dog, 1918 [blurry]
.165 – Holy Cross Hospital, Nome
.166 – Fred A. Henton, Barn & Horses, Kanatak 1922 [with cart, mountains in background]
.168 – S S Starr and my team waiting for mail to come ashore, Fred A. Henton, Kanatak, 1923 [three men with horse drawn carriage on beach – ship, ocean, and mountains in background]
.169 – Tin City, Alaska, Aug. 1906, 5063, F. H. Nowell, Nome [right edge ripped] [beach scene, buildings, horses]
.170 – Worlds Record for 17 years, killed for Los Angeles Museum, 1935, by Fred A. Henton [portrait of a bear skull]
.171 – Governor’s Mansion, Juneau, Alaska, Delano Photo
.172 – Drying bones & skulls of Kodiak Bears before shipping to Los Angeles Museum Exposition Park [close-up of skulls]
.174 – Mail team leaving Kanatak for Egegik, Bristol Bay, last of May 1923 [sled dogs]
.175 – 4th of July 1923 picnic at Dolff Smith Road House 8 miles from Kanatak Bushinoff Lake, Smith was shot by Tony Perish 1926, Road to Pearl Cr. Dome Standard & Associated drilling for oil [large group portrait with dogs in front of Dolff Smith Road House[?]]
.176 – Kanatak Sod House, Cliff Sharp 1923 [unid. man in front of house [Henton?]]
.177 – Kanatak 1924, Standard Oil Co. Cat and trailer, New Town [construction equipment]
.178 – Kanatak, 1924, showing new town & old town [aerial view of town, beach, and scenery]
.179 – Main St. Kanatak Alaska, Showing part of Main St., Old Town Kanatak, 1923 [street view, mountains in background]
.180 – Haide – Fred & Jim Legget, Kanatak, 1923 [sign says “Kanatak Lightering and Transfer Co. Storage”] [two men, woman, cats and dogs in front of building]
.181 – Kanatak Maine Street, Haddie, Mrs. Coffee & Murphy, Feb. 1924 [blurry – buildings, sled dog]
.182 – Chief Kanakoff & Wife & Haddie, Kanatak, 1922 [portrait in front of Eskimo dwelling, with sled dog] [same as B65.18.539]
.183 – New Town Kanatak, 1923 [town and scenery]
.184 – Bridge crossing creek between Old Town & New Town Kanatak, 1922, The one with the cigar in his mouth is Bill Rutchow [two men on bridge]
.186 – Kanatak Winter, 1923, showing Oil. Co. camp at other end of town [scenic shot of snowy mountains]
.187 – Ice on beach after storm. Kanatak 1923, digging out dory and Barge Blazer. [men on ice digging out stranded boats]
.188 – Portage Bay, Kanatak, 1923 [scenery, mountains]
.189 – Barge Blazer and scow that is swamp [sic] in storm, 1923. Kanatak.
.190 – Kanatak, 1922, Anticline Saloon & Gambling, & rooms owned by Billie Browker & Ed Madocks [exterior view of building]
.191 – Kanatak New Town, 1924, Honest John Block’s Dairy & First Calf born [in] Kanatak [picture torn in two, mounted on black paper] [man on farm, showing calf and several chickens, mountains in background]
.192 – On the ice on the beach at Kanatak. Barge Blazer [track vehicle].
.193 – Barge Blazer on beach at Kanatak after being un-loaded, low water tide coming in, 1923 or 5 [barge and winter scenery]
.194 – After the storm in Kanatak, 1923, Fred’s barge up in the town [Barge’s name on stern “Blazer/Queets”]
.195 – Fred A. Henton’s office [F. A. Henton in front] and deck scow after storm, Kanatak, 1923
.196 – Blazer against Madsen St[ore] [Chas Madsen (store), Building with sign “Rooms.”]
.197 – Kanatak after storm, 1923, 100 ton barge washed up on beach [same as B65.18.199] [barge next to building with sign “Rooms…Gusher”]
.198 – Kanatak after storm, 1923, [same as B65.18.306] [wrecked buildings]
.199 – Kanatak after storm, 100 ton scow in Main St., 1923 [same as B65.18.197]
.200 – Boats in River at high water, Kanatak, 1924 [scenery]
.201 – Kanatak, 1924. Storm showing deck scow and Blazer anchored in creek that withstood the storm. Note breakers on outside beach.
.202 – Capt. Oleson Schooner blew ashore, 1924 [photo torn in two and mounted on black paper, schooner named “Olive”]
.203 – Madam Reno Foutain, Teller-Kanatak, 1923 [portrait]
.204 – Portage Bay, Kanatak 1923, S.S. Admiral Evans [mountains and ocean scenery]
.205 – Kanatak Barge Blazer on beach after storm, partial buried in ice and sand, being ready for cat to pull her out on beach at low water. [Stern says “Blazer/Queets”] [Same photo B65.18.494] [men working to salvage barge]

.206 – Mt. McKinley [hand-tinted photo]

.207 – Sid Anderson with Plat Cap, 2nd from left. 1st on left w/back turned – Earl Grammer. Maj. Martin [center], plane “Seattle,” Kanatak, Ak.? 

.208 – 2nd fr. left, Sid Anderson, center Maj. Martin, Maj. Martin’s plane – Seattle, Kanatak or Seward Ala, 1924

.209 – Maj. Martin’s plane – Seattle, Kanatak or Seward, 1924, Apr.


.211 – Maj. Martin’s plane – “Seattle,” see large album of Henton’s photos, Kanatak, AK, 1924

.212 – Maj. Martin’s plane, 1924 [group in front of plane]

.213 – Major Martin’s plane “Seattle,” Kanatak, in River, 1923, as identified in Henton Scrap Book, 1924

.214 – Maj. Martin’s plane – Kanatak or Seward, 1924, Henton Photo [large group w/ dogs in front of plane]

.215 – Reindeer Herd, Seward Peninsula, Alaska, Lomen. Bros., Nome #969 [very large herd of reindeer w/ landscape]

.216 – Copyright 1905 by B. B. Dobbs, #305 [portrait of Eskimo man]

.218 – “Murphy,” [same as B65.18.715, B71.71.9] [postcard, sled dog carrying supplies]

.219 – Unident. boat or place. [Same photo B65.18.465 ident. as lower Kuskokwim. Fish insignia on bow of passenger boat.]

.220 – St. Louis M. & T. Co., Hope, Alaska [small buildings in forest]

.221 – Gold Nuggets – Fairbanks, Alaska, Becker Photo [postcard, close-up of gold nuggets]

.222 – [cow] was mauled by Kodiak Bear [shows cow with wounded flank]

.223 – [7] Black Bears on Garbage Dump

.224 – Rainbow Trout caught Russian R. [man holding trout, in front of unident. plane]

.225 – Old times in Seward, 1945, Left to right: Mel Horner, Oscar Dahl, Harry Johnson [holding firearm], Fred A. Henton

.226 – 4th of July Parade, 1946, Seward, Alaska [automobile and wagon advertising “Kenai Roundup”] [same as B65.18.247]

.227 – Unidentified, pack & saddle horses [large group of horses with landscape]

.228 – unident. mountains & glacier [aerial view]

.229 – unident. mountains & glacier [aerial view]

.230 – P-401 Palmer, Alaska (aerial view), Aug. 1936, Hewitt Photo Shop, Anchorage [hand-tinted photo]

.231 – School Bldg. – Palmer, P-265, Hewitt’s Photo Shop [hand-tinted photo of school exterior and scenery]

.232 – Palmer, AK, looking east, 1936 [hand-tinted photo of town and mountains]

.233 – P – 407 Knik Glacier, Anchorage, Alaska, Hewitt’s Photo Shop [aerial view, hand-tinted]

.234 – Colonists’ Home, Palmer, Alaska, P-570, Hewitt’s Photo Shop [Joe Puhl home – corner of Scott Rd. & Glenn Highway, tinted]

.235 – [winter scene of road and surrounding forest]
236 – Palmer, AK. – snow scene [The Butte] [forest and mountain]

237 – Fred Henton & the World’s Record Bear, a record he held for 17 years. He was shot with a 30 06 Remington Express rifle in 1935. Kodiak Island. The painting was made from his picture presented Fed. 22, 1963 [history of Fred Henton on back of 8x10 – notation to that effect in front of collection] [Fred Henton posed with grizzly bear and rifle]

238 – Palmer [winter scene – the Butte, forest and mountain]

239 – The docks at Skagway, Alaska. Hegg’s Gallery. [Sloop and steam schooner.] [faded sepia, view of town and scenery]


242 – 467, Chancy Cowden’s Residence, Nome, 1908 [interior view, décor]

243 – Eskimo Berry Pickers, Teller, 1906 [5 Eskimo ladies with babies strapped to their backs, portrait in front of building]

244 – Whale mouth, Aug. 1902 [Baleen] [See B65.18.86]

245 – Herd of Moose [mountain scenery]

246 – [Unidentified mountain valley]

247 – Fred A. Henton Owner 1946, Seward, Alaska [same as B65.18.226]

248 – Unidentified ice field, Big ice floes – Alaska

249 – Looking across tundra at Midday, Dec. 21st, 06 – Lomen Bros. Nome #717 954 [scenic]

250 – Camp on Salmon Creek, oil seabage, 1936 [tundra and tents]

251 – Seagull in Flight

252 – Gladys Curry, Nome Dog Races, Queen 1910 [portrait]

253 – Going over into Broad Pass, Alaska, Logemann [postcard, men with sled dogs ascending mountain slope]

254 – Col. Ramsay’s team on the trail – J. Johnson driver – Third Annual All Alaska Sweepstakes, Nome, 1910, G. H. Kaiser


256 – Otter Lake, Alaska, Becker Photo [scenic]


258 – Hay Field, Matanuska Valley

259 – Pasture land, Matanuska Valley Alaska, 21 Berts


262 – Black Bear [faded sepia, black bear in trees]

263 – unfinished school – Palmer [exterior]

264 – unfinished Palmer school

265 – Palmer school [wider exterior with mountains in background]

266 – The First colony Xmas – 1935 in unfinished gymnasium

267 – [faded photo of Matanuska valley, houses in distance]
“Palmer Pioneer” band – school function [Virginia Berg – at “mike” – is being chosen “Miss Palmer” in 1936]

Palmer School Gym [1936: Choosing of Miss Palmer] [dance floor with couples dancing]

Dance in Palmer School gym, 1936 – choosing of Miss Palmer

Miss Alaska [no date]

Crowd by bridge [group Eskimos in front in traditional dress]

[Fairbanks Dog Derby and Ice Carnival – Miss Alaska]

[no date – Miss Alaska]

[Miss Alaska float]

Whistler [marmot with landscape]

Walrus on floating ice in Arctic Ocean, Taken from Steamer Portland while caught in ice, July, 1907 [large group of walrus on ice]

front: Steamer Corwin landing goods and passengers on the ice 4 miles from shore, June 3, 1914, Nome, Alaska. H. G. Kaiser. Back: Landing in Nome on the Corwin that I was a stowaway on, 1914, from Kodiak to Nome. Corwin of Boston.

Corwin and H. Johnson in the Nome Roadstead, June 4th, ’10, H. G. Kaiser. [see similar photo B65.18.615] [men on floating ice around steamer]

4th July Parade Seward, 1946. Fred A. Henton riding big pinto horse. Shorty McCloud riding little pony. Shorty rode Whirlaway that beat Best Seller in Kentucky Derby [two others on horses behind] [larger version of B65.18.299]

a-e. – Negs. & prints of old freight wagons & Fred Henton cabin mi. 44, Seward Highway [B65.18.280e same as B65.18.313]

Unidentified glacier [aerial view]

Unidentified glacier [aerial view]

This was our house at Tin City, Fred Henton, 1915 [Fred Henton and dog in front of house]

[unidentified] Scene from plane

Kodiak Dock, Admiral Evans, 1927 [crowd boarding a ship, street view in background]

Scene from plane [glacier and mountains]

Kodiak [view from water of docks and houses]

Float Seward [decorated automobile]

Domesticated Moose, Alaska. Steve Melchin with his moose in Seward, Alaska, 1930 [Could be McQuestions Moose at Dawson, ca. 1900] Becker Photo [postcard, Melchin with moose, people and dog in background]

Madsen family & Murphy [dog], Kanatak, 1924 [family in front of post office, postcard]

Inside Passage, unidentified ship. [scenic view]

Alaska Juneau Mine [view from the water]

Cape Resurrection as seen going to Seward, Alaska [postcard]

Kanatak, Alaska, barge “Blazer” on the beach, Winter, 1923 [mountains in background]

Reliance, Cordova [all identical]

4th of July Parade, Seward [man on horse in street]

Fred Henton & his horses in 4th of July parade in Seward, Fred on large pinto – Shorty McCloud, who rode “Best Seller” beating “Whirlaway” in Kentucky Derby, on small pinto [smaller version of B65.18.280]
.300 – 4th of July, Seward, 1920 [Girls’ race] [Missing]
.301 – Towing barge Blazer to Kodiak, 1923, from Kanatak by Mail boat Starr. [copy neg, men on barge looking out to sea]
.302 – Haide & Murphy [dog], Kanatak 1923 [copy neg]
.303 – Kanatak 1923 [copy neg, 2 men, Haide and Murphy]
.304 – Kanatak, Mrs. Evans, 1923, Sid Anderson [copy neg, man, two women, and dog in front of grocery store]
.305 – My office after storm, Kanatak, 1923 [copy neg, man (Fred?) with dog outside of building, same as B65.18.306]
.306 – After storm, Kanatak, 1923 [same as B65.18.198] [Missing]
.307 – Fred Henton’s House, Kanatak after storm, 1923 [copy neg, same as B65.18.305]
.308 – [same as B65.18.309] [Kodiak bear hunting party with Capt. Fred E. Lewis of Yacht Stranger, June, 1932] [copy neg, men on shore]
.309 – [same as B65.18.308] Kodiak Bear hunting party after bear cubs, Capt. Fred E. Lewis, Yacht Stranger, June 1932 [Missing]
.310 – Pat, 1957 [Missing]
.311 – Pat and Fred, Bird Creek, 1957 [Missing]
.312 – Pat, Bird Creek, 1957 [Missing]
.313 – Fred & Pat Mile 42 1/2, our cabin, 1957 [Missing]
.314 – Kodiak, 1927, Left to right: Fred A. Henton, Norman Noble [Standard Oil Dock] [copy neg, group portrait with town in background]
.315 – [Two rock-climbing ladies w/ dog] [Missing]
.316 – U. S. Experiment Station, Kodiak [On back:] Dear Mother & Father, Have been working hard at the store and have been too tired evenings to write – the next boat is due in two weeks – will write then. Love from us both – Haidee [copy neg, landscape with station buildings]
.317 – My barn, Wide Bay Short Creek, 1924 [Missing]
.318 – Dock in Ketchikan [copy neg very dark, shows houses on shore]
.319 – Kanatak – Alaska, July 4th, 1923, Mr. French and Mr. McKee – winner [copy neg, horse racing, crowd of spectators]
.320 – Old Town Kanatak, Alaska [copy neg, view looking towards shore, buildings and mountains surrounding]
.321 – [Missing]
.322 – Kodiak [Missing]
.323 – Kanatak, Jan. 1923, in front of Tom Dodd’s Gambling Hall [same photo as postcard B65.18.181] [Missing]
.324 – Kanatak, 1922, Showing Fred A. Henton’s office of Kanatak Ligherage and Transfer Co. [copy neg, two dogs, Henton? in background]
.328 – Moving California Café on Ry. track in McCarthy, Alaska [copy neg very dark, building on railway track, mountains surrounding]
.329 – Matanuska Valley, 1930-39 [Missing]
.331 – Bay at Seward, ARRC 88 [Missing]
.332 – Unidentified steamship, [5 letter name]. [Missing]
.333 – Henton Barn at Henton’s Lodge, 1947 [Missing]
.334 – Fred A. Henton, Saddle horses, Meadow, Russian River, 1946 [Missing]
.335 – Covered bridge at Schooner Bend, Kenai River, Last covered bridge in Alaska to come down, 1946. [copy neg, unident. three men and a woman on horses riding under bridge]
.336 – Russian River Valley, 1946 [Missing]
.338 – Kodiak Bears – Males, San Diego, Calif. Zoo, Mar. 7, 1939. Bears were 5 months old when captured for zoo. 8 yrs. old in this pictured. Captured by Fred Henton in 1932 [copy neg]
.339 – Kodiak, Alaska, 1940 [Missing]
.340 – Hand Drilling Tuttle Cr., Tin Nugget in pan – 1911. E. A. Winfield, Fred Henton, Stillman [copy neg]
.341 – Gold dredge, Solomon River, 1918, Bucket line [copy neg, two men on top of gold dredge]
.342 – Cook Tent on Tuttle Cr., 1913, Fred A. Henton [Missing]
.344 – Mining with Long Tom on Sub Marine Beach, Nome, Alaska, HGK [copy neg, Long Tom mining]
.345 – Anvil Rock, Alaska. Gold was first found on Anvil Creek. Anvil Creek runs down to Behring Sea [Missing]
.346 – Prospector’s Home, Nome, Alaska [copy neg, small rock dwelling and mining equipment]
.347 – Shovelling in on No. 4, Buster Creek, Nome, Alaska [copy neg very dark, group mining] [Missing]
.348 – Wonder Creek Dredge in Operation, Nome, Alaska, HGKai. Fred worked on this dredge in 1918 [copy neg]
.349 – Rocking out gold, Dry Creek, Nome, Alaska [copy neg, miners with equipment, wheelbarrow]
.350 – Pans of gold after a clean up on Anvil Creek, Nome, 1907 [copy neg, three miners (Henton in center?) with gold pans]
.351 – [blurred photo of man at mine entrance] [Missing]
.352 – Resurrection River, Bridge across river at St. Louis Mine, 1917 [Missing]
.353 – St. Louis M & T Co., Hope, AK, 1917, Bridge across Resurrection River [copy neg]
.354 – Dave Crus, Bridge across river at St. Louis Mining & Trading co., Hope, AK, 1917  
[Missing]
.355 – Wood shed at St. Louis M. T. Co., Hope, 1917 [Missing]
.356 – St. Louis Mining & Trading Co., Hope, Alaska, 1917 [Missing]
.357 – Gold [pans of gold] [Missing]
.358 – Keystone Canyon on Valdez – Fairbanks Trail [Missing]
.360 – C121. Over Chilkoot Pass during the Gold Rush in Alaska, thousands of Gold Seekers used this trail. Back: Chilkoot Pass – ’98. This view brings back memories of the old days when thousands took this trail into the Yukon District in search of the precious yellow gold. [Missing]
.362 – “Chicago,” Lt. Smith’s ship [copy neg of plane landing]
.363 – “Seattle” Maj. Martin’s plane [copy neg of plane on water]
.364 – Major Martin plane, Kanatak in River, 1924 [copy neg of plane on water, mountain in background]
.365 – [Missing]
.366 – [Missing]
.367 – [Missing]
.368 – [Missing]
.369 – [Missing]
.371 – Scene along Seward Peninsula, RR, Nome, Alaska, 1901 [Missing]
.373 – [Same as B65.18.374] 1905 Nome Rail Road [copy neg, group of men on railway]
.374 – 1905, railroad near Nome, Ak [Same as B65.18.373] [copy neg]
.375 – First Log Cabin built in Nome, Alaska [Missing]
.376 – Dog Team Towing Boat up Snake River the way we used to travel in the summer [copy neg]
.377 – [Missing]
.378 – Riverboat, Kuskokwim [Missing]
.379 – unident. plane on river (?) [Missing]
.380 – [Airplane silhouetted at sunrise or sunset] Unident. plane on river at right [Missing]
.381 – Unident. plane at dock [Missing]
.382 – Unident. body of water [Kuskokwim?] [Missing]
.383 – Unident. plane & barge – Kusko.? [Missing]
.384 – [same photo B65.18.410] Riverboat to Kuskokwim. [also called Yukon River Steamer.] [copy neg, boats and river]
.385 – Riverboat Kuskoquim [might be Nenana – ARR barge see B65.18.433] [Missing]
.386 – Riverboat Kuskoquim [same barge as B65.18.385, 433?] [copy neg]
2. Unident. crane at Kusko? [Missing]
3. Riverboat to Kuskoquim. [Missing]
4. Unident. float plane – Kuskoquim [copy neg, plane at shore]
5. Heavy machinery – bldg. bridge [Missing]
6. “Chena Clipper” & dog [Missing]
7. Chena Clipper & dog [Missing]
8. “Chena Clipper” & dog [Missing]
9. Nenana on Kuskoquim River. [Not the Nenana. See photos B65.18.____] [Missing]
10. Unident. Barge, aground? [Missing]
11. Unidentified [plane with pilot] [Missing]
12. Winter on the Kuskoquim, A. B. M. © [Missing]
13. Trappers Cabin – Kuskoquim [Missing]
15. Will Rogers [copy neg, man (Will Rogers?) and child in crowd]
16. Lou Jacobsen & Will Rogers [Missing]
17. Wiley Post [copy neg, portrait]
18. Will Rogers [copy neg, Will Rogers standing on wing of float plane]
19. Will Rogers & Wiley Post, Plane [copy neg of plane on water]
20. Will Rogers [Missing]
21. Will Rogers [Missing]
22. Will Rogers & Wiley Post [copy neg, close-up of plane in flight]
23. [wrecked plane] Wiley Post – Will Rogers, P. M. [copy neg]
24. Yukon River Steamer – a would [sic] burner. Notice would [sic] piled on the bow. [Same photo B65.18.384 listed as on Kuskokwim] [copy neg]
25. 2 story house in middle, Fitka [sic?] house plane on left, Waco Cabin model Bi Plane, Manufactured CA 1935, 18 enlarged [same as B65.18.427] [Missing]
26. Mouth of Lake Mushumia [Missing]
27. Eskimo ice-fishing north of Mushumia [copy neg]
28. Eskimo ice-fishing north of Mushumia [Missing]
29. Dog sled and unid. person [Henton?] [Missing]
30. F. Henton in elaborate by sled [Missing]
31. Post Office Bldg [Kuskoquim?] [copy neg, man (Henton?) in front of post office]
32. Riverboats on Kuskokwim below Bethel [unnamed passenger launch and the Tug Ensee pulling barge.] [same photo B65.18.464] [Missing]
33. Riverboats on Kuskokwim [?] [unnamed passenger launch, same as B65.18.463, 418, and tug Ensee] [Missing]
34. Henton & Dog Sled [Missing]
35. Henton’s dogs [Missing]
36. Sled dogs by unident church [Missing]
37. Henton’s dogs 9 [copy neg, view of dogs from sled]
38. Henton & dog sled on ice at Kuskoquim [Missing]
40. Group of Eskimos Kuskokwim? [Missing]
.427 – Planes on ice at Kuskoquim (?) [Same as B65.18.411] [Missing]
.429 – Unidentified Eskimos & White Woman [Missing]
.430 – Russian? Barabara Aleutian? or Ak Pen. [Missing]
.431 – On Kuskokwim 75 miles below McGrath [Missing]
.432 – Unident. const. camp [Missing]
.433 – River Boat, [Kuskoquim crossed out] on Tanana or Yukon River. Barge: Alaska Railroad [copy neg, beach scene]
.434 – Riverboat, Kotzebue, Teller, 1908 [Marth Clow] [Missing]
.436 – Riverboat, Nenana River. [copy neg]
.437 – see 18 enlarged earlier than series showing the barbe bara w/ boys, Note extra house missing second from left [Missing]
.438 – Unid. river [Missing]
.439 – [Crane with bucket] [Missing]
.440 – [Crane w/ bucket filling dump truck] [Missing]
.441 – Unid. mining [Crane w/ bucket filling dump truck] [Missing]
.442 – [Unident. mining – Teller?] [Missing]
.443 – [Unident. mining – Teller?] [Missing]
.444 – [Missing]
.445 – [Missing]
.446 – Chena Bridge, Fairbanks, on Tanana. [copy neg, actually Tanana River Bridge at Nenana, Riverboat Nenana, boat with bridge in background]
.447 – Riverboat Nenana on the Yukon River. [copy neg]
.448 – Unid. Eskimo woman sitting on floor making mukluks [Missing]
.449 – Natives fishing in winter thru the ice [Missing]
.450 – Native fishing in winter with net, Liel (13) [Missing]
.451 – 14 [Missing]
.452 – Natives fishing thru the ice [Missing]
.453 – Natives ice fishing [Missing]
.454 – Unid. native woman & child [Missing]
.455 – Unid. natives & others by plane [Missing]
.456 – Unid. natives fishing thru ice with fish basket [Missing]
.457 – [same group as B65.18.455] unid. natives & others by plane [copy neg, traditional clothing]
.458 – Eskimo Kyak, Kuskokwim [copy neg, man in kyak on river]
.459 – [Alaska, Star Airlines] [Missing]
.460 – Heavy machine in stream [Missing]
.461 – Sunset (?) on Kuskokwim [Missing]
.462 – Sunset (?) on Kuskokwim [Missing]
.464 – unid. boat and “Ensee” Kuskokwim. [Same photo “below Bethel” B65.18.418.] [Missing]
.465 – unid. boat – Kuskokwim. [Passenger launch, fish insignia and polka dot flag, same boat B65.18.418, 419, 463, 464, photo, 219] [Missing]
.466 – [Missing]
.467 – plane table work Alaska, Penn. 1937 [copy neg, man (Henton?) working at plane table]
.468 – Sod House, Kanatak, 1922 [copy neg, two children in front of house]
.469 – Kanatak [copy neg, view from the water]
.470 – Kodiak 1940 [Marked:] dock entrance to harbor our house [Missing]
.471 – Shorty McCloud riding Snorty Outlaw horse, first roundup held in Alaska, 1946, Henton Lodge [same as B65.18.478] [Missing]
.472 – Henton’s Lodge high Water Road really looks more like a river here [Missing]
.473 – Barge Blazer on beach, Kanatak, 1924. [Missing]
.474 – Kodiak. [Missing]
.475 – Kodiak. Admiral Evans, 1926 [Derelict Wilhelmina and other in foreground] see photo B.65.18.515 labeled Admiral Watson. [Missing]
.476 – Kanatak, 1923, Jim Ligget [copy neg, portrait in front of buildings, scenery in background]
.477 – Dog team mail carrier, Kanatak to Egegik, 1923 [copy neg, sled dog team on beach with boat]
.478 – Shorty McCloud riding out-law horse “Snorty” 1st round up in Alaska Russian R., 1946, Henton’s Lodge [Missing]
.479 – 4th of July Parade, 1946, Seward, Henton Lodge entry [Missing]
.480 – Seward, AK 4th of July Parade, Kenai Lodges entry [Missing]
.481 – Ferry crossing river to Russian River – Henton’s Lodge [Missing]
.482 – Cable ferry crossing Kenai River to Russian River, Henton’s Lodge Camp, 1946 [copy neg, boat called “Kenai Queen,” houses and mountains in background]
.483 – [Missing]
.484 – My hunting boat, Rasberry Straits, 1937. Dr. Dieter, a Portland Dentist was the hunter Afognak in the distance. “Elizabeth.” [Missing]
.485 – Edmons Store, probably Nome? Gee but this is a lonesome town [Missing]
.486 – Reindeer herd [Missing]
.487 – Henton’s Lodge, 1946, Confluence of Russian and Kenai Rivers – Alaska [same as B65.18.501] [Missing]
.488 – Cabin on Kenai River, Henton Lodge, 1950 [Missing]
.489 – Old Kenai River Bridge [1921], Kenai River, Henton’s Lodge, 780 Cooper Landing, AAA 10 3 57 [Missing]
.490 – World’s Record Kodiak Bear killed by Fred A. Henton for Los Angeles Museum 1935 [same photo B65.18.491, 237] [copy neg, Henton with grizzly and rifle]
.491 – World’s Record Kodiak Bear killed by Fred A. Henton for Los Angeles Museum 1935 [same photo B65.18.490, 237] [Missing]
.492 – Henton’s Lodge [Missing]
.493 – Kanatak, 1922 [copy neg, showing “Chas. Madsen General Merchandise” building, men in front]
.494 – Blazer aground, Kanatak, 1923 [same photo B65.18.205] [Missing]
.495 – 48 On the road to the church, Kodiak, Cow Dung Alley – Kodiak [copy neg, Russian Orthodox church in background]
.496 – “Admiral Evans” Kodiak [Missing]
.498 – [postcard] Evening on the bay at Kodiak. 45. [Missing]
.499 – Henton’s Lodge [Missing]
.501 – Henton’s Lodge, 1945, Confluence of Russian & Kenai Rivers – Alaska [same as B65.18.487] [Missing]
.503 – Towing Blazer to Kodiak behind S. S. Starr. [Missing]
.504 – Barge Blazer in front of Madsen store after tidal wave, 1922. [Chas. Madsen, Gen’l Merchandise Stern sign Blazer/Queets.] [Missing]
.505 – Kanatak – Alaska, July 4th, 1923 [men boxing in street, crowd surrounding]
.506 – Beach in Kanatak [Missing]
.507 – Henton’s Lodge, First Winter, 1947 [Missing]
.508 – Fred A. Henton & [three] horses at Kanatak, 1923 [copy neg]
.509 – Kodiak – 9 – [copy neg, view of town and shore]
.510 – Drying salmon for dog feed, Busheoff Lake, 1922 [copy neg of salmon racks drying]
.511 – 3 Kodiak bear Cubs [copy neg]
.512 – Kodiak, Mt. Barometer in distance, 57 [Missing]
.513 – Kanatak Picnic bound for Dolf Smith’s Road House, Bucheoff Lake, July 4th, 1924, showing Jack Wadman [copy neg, carriage pulled by four horses, group of people in carriage]
.514 – Sea gulls after fish, Karluk River, Kodiak Island [Missing]
.515 – Kodiak. Admiral Watson, 1925. [see photo B65.18.475, labeled Admiral Evans. Probably same boat.] [Missing]
.516 – An Eskimo in Native Costume, Alaska. Photo by F. H. Nowell [Missing]
.517 – Eskimo Belles, Nome, Alaska, Copyright 1903 by Lomen Bros., Nome [copy neg, four Eskimo women in traditional parkas]
.518 – Native Beauty of NW – Siberia [same as B65.18.527] [Missing]
.519 – “Nowadlook,” Eskimo Belle, Cape Prince of Wales, Alaska [copy neg, portrait of Nowadlook in fur parka]
.520 – At a Spring Seal Camp, A. B. M. © [copy neg of kayak with seal garments?] [Missing]
.523 – 61 Cape Prince of Wales Eskimos leaving for their home, Nome, Alaska, H. G. Kaiser [Same as B65.18.532] [copy neg, Eskimos boarding boat]
.524 – An Eskimo’s idea of sport from a Sweat Battle to a Snow Rub in mid winter. © Martin B. Martin Anchorage COPR [Missing]
.526 – Mikinina Kow Kow, Nome, Alaska [copy neg, Eskimo woman nursing children]
.527 – Native Beauty of NW – Siberia, G. Madsen [same as B65.18.518] [Missing]
.528 – Milking Reindeer at Teller, Alaska [copy neg, man and woman with reindeer, reindeer herd in background]
.529 – Three Nome, Alaska, Beauties out sunning [topless] [Missing]
.530 – Walrus herd among the ice in Bering Sea, [Postcard from S. C. Henton, Nome, in Teller, Ak. To Mrs. Mabelle Henton, North Yakima, Wash. 8/29/09] [Missing]
.531 – Nome Eskimo – Drying Rack – Inflated Seal Skins, Lomen Bros. [copy neg]
.532 – 61 Cape Prince of Wales Eskimos leaving for their home [Same as B65.18.523] [copy neg]
.533 – Eskimos with Reindeer & sled [copy neg, large group]
.534 – Weasel in winter white – ermine [Missing]
.535 – Native cooking supper, Nome, Alaska, Lomen Bros., Nome [copy neg]
.536 – Grant Wemark [Missing]
.537 – Bessie Miller, An Eskimo Belle of Prince of Wales, Copyright 1904 by Lomen Bros. [Missing]
.538 – Lomen Bros., Nome, Eskimo boys bathing in Grantley Harbor, Teller, Alaska [copy neg, 5 naked boys, one paddling kayak, the rest hiding]
.539 – Chief & Haddie, Kanatak, 1922 [copy neg, with wife and dog, in front of Eskimo dwelling] [same as B65.18.182]
.541 – An Eskimo woman catching Tom Cod through the ice, Behring Sea [same as B65.18.546] [Missing]
.542 – Eskimo Reindeer Driver, Nome, Alaska [Missing]
.543 – Heads of Walrus killed by Eskimo Hunters, Nome, Alaska [Missing]
.544 – A family of Malamutes, Sledge dog of Alaska. [Missing]
.545 – Walrus among the ice floes in Bering Sea, Nome [Missing]
.546 – An Eskimo woman catching Tom Cod through the ice, Behring Sea [same as B65.18.541] [Missing]
.547 – Reindeer Herds, Nome, Alaska [Missing]
.548 – Photo Postcard. [Missing]
.549 – Muldrow Glacier, McKinley Park, Alaska, #21 Gene Miller [Missing]
.550 – “Columbia Glacier,” Alaska, Gene Miller #123 [Missing]
.551 – Mountain Sheep – McKinley Park, Becker Photo [Missing]
.552 – Mountain Sheep, McKinley Park, Becker Photo [Missing]
.553 – The Speediest Vessel in Bering Sea [same as B65.18.554] [Missing]
.554 – The Speediest Vessel in Bering Sea [same as B65.18.553] [Missing]
.555 – Showing Formation of Oil Stratta, Cold Bay, Alaska [Missing]
.556 – Postcard – Corwin in the ice 7[?] miles from Nome, June 8-11, H. G. Kaiser
.557 – Mt. Katmai, Alaska, C. C. Toussley [Missing]
.558 – “Sunrise” from Front Street, Fairbanks, Alaska, 7/1/30, 1:50 a.m., Gene Miller, #55 [Missing]
.559 – Postcard – Freighting from steamer Corwin with dog teams, June 3, 1910, Nome, Alaska [copy neg]
[Missing]
.561 – A herd of walrus asleep on iceberg in Bering Sea, Alaska [Missing]
.564 – Bird’s eye view of Unalaska & Dutch Harbor [Missing]
.565 – White Horse, Yukon, 1901, Yukon River Steamers put up for winter [Missing]
.566 – Ice Jam at Five Finger Rapids, Yukon, spring of 1898 [Missing]
.567 – Postcard. “Passengers landing at Nome from S. S. Ohio.” 41 days from Seattle to Nome, 1908, I was on her. Fred A. Henton. [copy neg, large crowd on dock]
.569 – [Front page of Kodiak Mirror, December 7, 1941] [copy neg, headline of newspaper: “U. S. Declares War – Pearl Harbor Bombed]
.570 – [Old Man Alaska – information on Alaska [Area, population, etc.]] [copy neg]
.571 – Russian Church at Kodiak, Founded 1793, This building burned in 1943 [Missing]
.572 – [Missing]
.573 – Nome, Group of Eskimos by oomiak, walrus tusks in foreground. [copy neg, playing cards]
.574 – Reindeer herd at wateredge [Missing]
.575 – Fred A. Henton’s U. S. Mail Team [Missing]
.576 – Queen – All Alaska Sweepstakes, 1910, Gladys Curry [copy neg, portrait, wearing parka and holding flag]
.577 – All Alaska Sweepstakes, Board of Trade Bulletin [copy neg, blackboard – serving as leader board for All Alaska Sweepstakes Race – 1913, With names of contestants, times, etc.]
.578 – Joe Bernard’s Trading Schooner, Nome [Ship’s name: Teddy Bear of Nome] [Missing]
.580 – Interior Eagle Hall, 12th Annual Ball, F. O. E., Nome, Alaska, Feb. 5th, 1910, Lomen Bros. [copy neg, large gymnasium, with chairs and decorations]
.581 – First Tennis Tournament, Nome, Alaska, June 22nd, 1913. Lomen Bros., Nome, #513 [Names listed below written over men at net]. [copy neg, group portrait of tennis players]
.585 – Knome Club, Nome, Alaska, Dobbs [Missing]
.586 – “Knome Club” bar in clubroom [copy neg]
.587 – “Knome Club” – view of interior of clubroom [copy neg, room with long table and chairs, fireplace]
.588 – “Knome Club” view of Interior of club room [copy neg.]
.590 – Winner Third Place, Allan and Darling Entry, 6th All Alaska Sweepstakes, Nome, Alaska, 1913, “Scotty” Allan, Driver, Lomen Bros., Nome [Allan with dog team on tundra]
.592 – Start Capt. Crimmins entry, 4th All Alaska Sweepstakes, Nome, Apr. 8th, 1911, Lomen Bros., Nome [Missing]
.593 – Awaiting the Finish, Sixth All Alaska Sweepstakes, Nome, Alaska, 1913, Lomen Bros., Nome [copy neg, street scene with large crowd]
.594 – L. Coke Hill Entry, 4th All Alaska Sweepstakes, Nome, 1911, Winners Second Place, Copyright Lomen Bros., Nome, 1911, #856 [copy neg, Hill with dog team]
.595 – Start of the 4th All Alaska Sweepstakes, Nome, April 8th, 1911, Allan and Darling Entry at the Post, Copyright by Lomen Bros., Nome, 1911 [copy neg, street scene with dog team and crowd]
.596 – Winner Third Place, Allan Darling Entry, ___3rd All Alaska Sweepstakes, “Scotty” Allan, Driver. [copy neg, dog team and crowd]
.597 – C. Hills Team starting in 4th Annual All Alaska Sweepstakes, winning 2d money 81 hrs. – 400 miles, Apr. 8-11-11, Nome, Alaska, H. G. Kaiser [copy neg, crowd and sled dog team]
.598 – Solomon Derby chart [Team Names, times, etc.] Dec. 31st, 1919, Temp. 26° below [Missing]
.599 – Solomon Derby chart [Team names, times, etc.], Dec. 31st, 1919, Temp 26° below [copy neg]
.600 – “The Lightning Strikers” winners of the ladies indoor baseball league, Trophy, Nome, Alaska, 1914 – Lomen Bros. [team portrait with coach]
.601 – Hydraulic mining at Nome on Anvil Cr. 1906 [Henton] Anvil Creek, F. H. Nowell, [corners Torn]
.603 – Lomen Bros. [unident. group posed on cliffside]
.605 – Sledge Island Rookeries, Lomen Bros. Orth: “25 mi. W of Nome, 5 mi. off S. Coast of Seward Peninsula, 1 ½ mi. across in Bering Sea” [cliffside]
.606 – Miocene Ditch rounding Cape Horn, Lomen Bros. [cliffside with unident. group]
.607 – Nome, Alaska [view of the town from water]
.608 – 3rd Beach Line, Nome, Alaska [landscape]
.609 – Band Concert, Nome, Alaska, July 4th, 1914, Lomen Bros., Nome, #1299 [large crowd of people in street]
.612 – Alaska Banking and Safe Deposit Co., Nome Daily Nugget, Nome, Alaska [exterior view of building]
.613 – Front St., Nome, Alaska, Lomen Bros., Nome, #1053 [street scene in winter]
.614 – The “Senator” in the ice. [large crowd of men on board, two men on ice]
.615 – Lomen Bros. 297 [Corwin & Schooner riged Helen Johnston.] [See similar photo B65.18.279] [Corwin in ice]
.618 – [“The Nome City”] unidentified boat [S. S.] tied to ice. [probably Nome.]
.619 – Snake River, May 1901, Nome. [ice floes, buildings and people on shore]
.620 – Snake River, Buildings and Boat, “Elk #1 of St. Michael”
.621 – Snake River, Nome, 2 men with a horse & sled [Riverboat, Chaflin Bros. & Co., Minneapolis Hospital.]
.622 – Snake River, Nome [probably Motor launch, Elk no. 1 of St. Michael] [prob. 1901, see B65.18.619]
.624 – Nome, Ak. Beach scene showing Bldgs. “Elite,” “J. E. Gears” Furnished Rooms “Alaska Commercial” [ice floes]
.626 – “Green Tree Hotel” Bridge Across Dry Creek [shows beach and town]
.628 – [Voting day] [Street crowded with people]
.629 – Nome, Ak. Election Day? [Golden Gate Hotel, Smilie Campbell’s supplies] [Dog sled with campaign banner reading “G. L. Rickard for Council”]
.630 – Nome, Ak. View of residential (?) area
.633 – Club Room, Mum [man seated by fireplace in large dining hall]
.634 – Pic of sea & derrick with lines to shore
.635 – Front Street, Nome, Alaska – Lomen Bros., Nome, Before the storm Front St. [street scene, buildings and people]
.636 – E. Front St. – Nome, Alaska – after storm, oc-6-13, c. right 1913, H. G. Kaiser 8 [wreckage]
.638 – Nome storm aftermath, 1913? [in pencil] Front St. [people digging through wreckage]
T. Rowe Barrocks Sq. where the tall pole stands was the Life S. Station completely destroyed and contents saved. [wrecked building with boat in front, people and dogs]
.640 – Borgen & Freeding Building after storm, oc-6-13, H. G. Kaiser, Nome, ALA [wreckage, man entering building]
.641 – After the Big Storm, Nome, Alaska, 1913. Lomen Bros., Nome.
.642 – After the storm – Nome, Alaska, 1913, Lomen Bros., Nome [wrecked buildings]
.643 – Along River St. after the big storm, Nome, Alaska, 1913, Lomen Bros., Nome. These building, about 1000 feet from sea, at least 75 ft. above low water. [buildings collapsing, tilting over]
.646 – The Big Storm, Nome, Alaska, 1913. Lomen Bros., Nome [wreckage]
.647 – The Big Storm, Nome, Alaska, 1913. Looking across Dry Creek to Belmont Point. Lomen Bros., Nome [postcard] [blurry photo of houses engulfed by ocean]
.648 – Marooned, Lomen Bros., Nome [dog sitting on a collapsing dock, wreckage behind]
.649 – Nomes Electric lighting plant and pumping plant for fire dept, waves came completely through building into street, Nome, Alaska, during storm, Oct 6-13, H. G. Kaiser Studio, Jakling Photo
.651 – Positions of sun at hours of 10 and 11 a.m. 12M. 1 and 2 p.m. on Dec. 28th, 1910, from Nome, Alaska. Copyright 1911 by Lomen Bros., Nome [shows sun at various times over tundra]
.653 – Henton on right [probably Knome Club, Nome] [portrait of Henton with two other unident. men]
.654 – [group portrait of men in front of fireplace w/ scoreboard, probably Knome Club]
.655 – May, 1902 [Room of Dr. G. H. Reddings’ House on Sand Spit, Nome, Alaska, which was wrecked Sept. 27, 1902]
.656 – [Room of Dr. G. H. Redding, on Sand Spit, Nome, Alaska. May, 1902. Wrecked Sept. 27, 1902.]
.657 – Grand Jury, Sept. 19, 1907? Nome, Alaska, Compliments of Mart Bryant [large group photo]
.658 – Star Grocery, Sand Spit, Nome, Alaska, Matthews, June, 1901 [interior]
.659 – May 1901, Nome, Alaska, Unident. man [Henton?] 1901
.660 – Nome, Summer 1915 [unident. man standing on roof of wrecked[?] building]
.661 – “The Bull Pedlars” of Nome “en route” at St. Michael, [unident. man with bull in front of store, three others]
.662 – Boat Joe N__ upset in sea, men in skiff. [recovering boat’s contents] Lomen Bros., Nome. [ice floes]
663 – [Walrus pup with men aboard sailing ship, early 1900’s] Walrus Pup taken aboard schooner “Polar Bear,” Man in center is Dunbar Lockwood, see Bernhard Kilian “The Voyage of the Polar Bear.”

664 – 3 men [one on crutches – Joe Dexter?] in front of grocery – Crowley & [Porter]

665 – Group [portrait] of unident. men in camp

666 – Nome, Ak. Three men on horses – one Henton [middle]

667 – 2 men on horses [Henton?] Nome, Ak?

668 – Two masted ship w/ auxiliary steam.

669 – Sun at Squirrel River, 10 a.m., 12 M, 1 to 2 p.m. [shows path of the sun over tundra]


671 – A Malemute Chorus, Lomen Bros., #739 [sled dog team howling]

672 – Eskimo dance, Lomen Bros. [Sled full of something on roof of house in background]

673 – Eskimo mother & 2 children [nursing], Nome, Alaska

675 – Joe’s family at Icy Cape [two Eskimo mothers and children]


677 – Looking S. W. from Summit of Grand Central Pass, Seward Peninsula, Alaska, Lomen Bros., Nome [mountain scenery]


681 – Co. “E” 16th Inf. U. S. A., Fort Davis, Alaska, 1912 [large group of men on tundra, on skis]

682 – Nome, 1914 [group of men in uniform in front of building]

683 – Joe Badger, Seward? Jean Ironside, June, 1927, Enlarged by Earl V. Lewis Co., Los Angeles [man in automobile, forest in background]


685 – U. S. Army Air Service, World Flight, 1924 [scenery]


687 – World Flight leaving – April 15, 1924, Seward, Alaska, Alaska Shop [planes in Resurrection Bay, mountain range]

688 – Major Martin, World Flight Pilot, Van Glider Hotel, Seward, Alaska, April, 1924 [portrait]

689 – Lt. Smith, World Flight Pilot, Van Glider Hotel, Seward, Ak. April, 1924 [portrait]

690 – Lt. Nelson, World Flight Pilot, Van Glider Hotel, Seward, Ak. April, 1924 [portrait]

691 – Lt. Wade, World Flight Pilot, Van Glider Hotel, Seward, Ak., April, 1924 [portrait]


693 – Lt. Arnold, World’s Flight Mechanicians, Van Glider Hotel, Seward, Ak. Apr. 1924 [portrait]
.694 – Sgt. Harvey, Worlds Flight Mechanicians, Van Glider Hotel, Seward, Ak. Apr. 1924 [portrait]
.697 – The oil town of Kanatak, Ak. Asso. Oil & Standard Oil freight yards [town and scenery]
.698 – Kanatak, AK, “New Town”
.700 – Mountain Sheep – McKinley National Park [view looking down on mountain slope]
.701 – McKinley R – Brooks left, Taken from Base Mt. Eielson
.702 – Kenai, Alaska [Russian Orthodox church building]
.703 – Moose on Kenai River, Alaska, B. F. S.
.704 – Bull Moose of the Kenai Peninsula, Alaska
.705 – Famous Mountain Sheep of the Kenai Peninsula
.706 – Moose, Kenai Peninsula, Alaska, © COPR 1918, C. E. Emswiler Guide [two men (aiming firearms?) at moose in the distance]
.707 – Herd of Moose on the Kenai Peninsula
.708 – Bull Moose of the Kenai Peninsula, Alaska
.709 – Famous Mountain Sheep of the Kenai Peninsula, Alaska
.710 – On the road to Lake Kenai – June 1927 [road and surrounding trees]
.711 – Lake Kenai, Lawing, 1927
.712 – The Cache – Schaller’s Lake, Kenai, 1927 [shows Athapaskan (?) food cache]
.713 – Grouse Creek, below the lake [Kenai], June, 1927 [same as B65.18.770]
.714 – Mr. Estes on snowshoes with moose [postcard]
.715 – A Good Pack Dog “Murphy,” Seward, Alaska [see B65.18.218 & B71.71.9]
.716 – Small snap. of [two] moose, Kenai Pens.
.717 – Small snap of one moose, Kenai Penn.
.718 – Small snap of fox, Kenai Penn.
.719 – [unident. trees and mountain scenery]
.720 – “Haidde” [with three other women and boy aboard a ship]
.721 – East Cape, Siberia, Eskimo dwellings on Cliffside [Not Siberia, King Island]
.722 – Esk. Dwelling on Cliffside, East Cape, Siberia [cliffside and ocean scenery]
.723 – Sin Rock [herd of reindeer grazing]
.724 – Siberian Deer Sleds
.725 – Bank at Seward & Van Glider Hotel that I ran 1942, 1943 & 1944, Fred A. Henton
.726 – [Early] Seward [view of developing town]
.727 – Seward [street at night]
.728 – at Seward, Capt. Louie Lane, Whaler Belvideer [men disembarking ship]
.729 – Seward, Ak. View of dock and bay. [Earlier than B79.1.17 dated 1924.]
.730 – Seward 12 PM [town and mountain scenery]
.731 – Oasis [lodge] mi. 26, Seward, Ak
.732 – Oasis [Lodge] mi. 26, Seward, Ak [interior]
.733 – Oasis – interior of lodge mi 26, Seward, Ak. [Oasis Lodge]
.734 – Arrival of Bridal Party at Oasis [Lodge] mi. 26, Seward, Ak. [cart with two men and a woman]
.735 – Gus Nelson [petting young moose]
.736 – Oasis [Lodge] mi. 26, Seward, Ak. unident. man
.737 – Oasis [Lodge] mi. 26, Seward, Ak. [three men on porch, Henton at left?]
.738 – Mr. Estes [with two moose]
.740 – Alaska Nellie, Seward [in decorated cart pulled by a dog]
.741 – Alaska Nellie & her trophies, Lawing, Alaska [woman with firearm in room full of hunting trophies]
.742 – High trestle at mile 48 ½ - Gov't Ry. Alaska, 136 [railway with mountain scenery]
.743 – section of gov't ry entering tunnel [railway in wilderness]
.744 – section of Ry just before entering tunnel
.745 – section of Ry unident. [the crossing of the loop?]
.746 – Bartlett Glacier [with mountains and scenery]
.749 – President Harding at Seward, Ak. Leaving for Fairbanks [large crowd, automobile]
.750 – President Harding at Seward, Ak. Leaving for Fairbanks
.751 – Last “set-up” by President Harding, Fairbanks, Ak. 7-18-23 [type setting]
.752 – Midnight sun at 3 a. m., June 16, 1927, Port Graham [sunrise over water]
.753 – Port Graham [written over “Seldovia”), 3 am, June 17, 1927.
.754 – small old RR engine, Fairbanks.
.755 – Black Chief Bluff, near Bluff, Alaska [cliffside and ocean]
.756 – Unidentified Glacier
.757 – Unidentified Glacier [with mountains surrounding]
.758 – Unidentified Glacier
.759 – Unid. cliffside
.761 – Palmer, Ak. (?) area incident [country lane – spring, mountain in background]
.762 – Palmer, AK, Pioneer Peak
.763 – Polar Bear Cub [collar and chain around neck]
.764 – Alaska Caribou [large antlers, postcard]
.765 – [Two] Alaska Ptarmigan, Bragaws [postcard]
.766 – Hand Drilling on Tuttle Cr., 1912 [three men by drill]
.767 – unidentified men and animal [goat] on boat.
.768 – Whaler Beledee, Teller. Natives trading [with people on whaling ship]
.769 – Kenai Lake [scene in vicinity of Henton’s lodge]
.770 – “Grouse Creek below the Lake [Kenai], June, 1923.” see Kenai Lake, #713 [same photo]
.771 – Kenai Lake [scene in vicinity of Henton’s Lodge]
.772 – unid. stream & salmon
.774 – [Two] Eskimo Tom-Tom players in Native Ceremonial Costume, Cape Prince of Wales, Alaska, Lomen Bros.
.775 – “The Stampeders” [“Lining up the Susitna River” see painting by Ziegler at AMU], donated 13 Jan 72 [men and horses hauling freight upriver]
.776 – Mouth of Snake River – Sandspit during storm, oc-6, HG Kaiser, HC Larsen photo, Nome, Alaska [shows wreckage on beach]
.777 – Sand spit during storm – oc-6-13, Nome, Alaska [postcard]
.778 – Dickson, Alaska, During the Big Storm, 1913 [shows flooded houses]
.779 – Nome, Alaska, During the Big Storm, 1913. Lomen Bros., Nome [flooded street]
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